CYPRUS BRIDGE FESTIVAL
The festival will follow the small federations games from the 30 of October 2015
to the 3nd of November 2015. Its a pairs event in the ﬁrst 3 afternoons and a teams
event in the other 2 afternoons.
th

Why don’t you combine both bridge events and of course an unforgettable holiday in Cyprus, the island of Aphrodite the goddess of love, and where we have
300+ days of sunshine every year.

We will be more than happy to see all of you,
and show you a little of our island and its history.

PALM BEACH HOTEL
in Larnaca
Room prices on B/B basis are:

single 80 euros
double 100 euros

Reference: BRIDGE
Bookings direct with hotel at:
Tel: +357 24846600
e-mail: info@palmbeachhotel.com

CONTACTS
www.cyprusbridge.org
Philippos Frangos
Chairman of the ESFG organising committee
Philippos@cyprusbridge.org
Mobile: +357 99 461958

Rena Livera
Secretary of Cyprus Bridge Federation
secretary@cyprusbridge.org
Mobile: +357 99 497798

SUPPORTERS

8th European Small Federation Games

Protaras, Cyprus
26-29 October 2015

27 th FESTIVAL
Larnaca, Cyprus
30 October - 3 November 2015

8th EUROPEAN SMALL FEDERATION GAMES

SMALL FEDERATIONS GAMES AT CAPO BAY HOTEL | 26-29 OCTOBER 2015

PROGRAMME

Protaras Cyprus has clear sky-blue waters and
sandy beaches, the most well-known of which
is Fig Tree Bay. Building on the success of Ayia
Napa, located about 10 km (6 mi) southwest,
it has expanded into a modern holiday resort
of considerable size with tens of high capacity
hotels, hotel apartments, villas, restaurants,
pubs and associated facilities. Being quieter
than Ayia Napa and having less of a club
scene, it has a reputation of catering more for
family tourism. Cape Greco is a 10 minute
drive from the centre of Protaras, and is considered one of the most beautiful places on
the island.

DATE
26.10.2015
26.10.2015
27.10.2015
28.10.2015
29.10.2015
29.10.2015
29.10.2015
30.10.2015
31.10.2015
01.10.2015
02.11.2015
03.11.2015
03.11.2015

TIME

EVENT

19:00
10:00
10:00
10:00
16:00
20:00
16:00
16:00
16:00
16:00
16:00
20:00

Excursion
Opening ceremony
SFG, Round robin
SFG, Round robin
SFG, Semi-ﬁnal and consolation
SFG, ﬁnal and consolation
Prize giving ceremony
Festival Open Pairs, session 1
Festival Open Pairs, session 2
Festival Open Pairs, session 3
Festival Open Teams, session 1
Festival Open Teams, session 2
Prize giving ceremony

FORMAT
The Small Federations games are open to the European NBO’s who have up to
500 registered members. Every “Small Federation” can send one team of 4 to 6
players. Teams are divided into 2 groups. At the end of the round-robin qualiﬁer
the ﬁrst two ranked teams will play a knockout match of 24 boards (two 12-board
segments: 1st of group A Vs 2nd of group B and 1st of group B Vs 2nd of group A) in
2 semi-ﬁnals. The winners of the semi-ﬁnals will play a 24-board ﬁnal (two 12board segments) to determine the title; the losers will play a 24-board playoﬀ
(two 12-board segments) for third place. Other teams play in consolation to determine the rest of the places.
The festival open pairs is open to all players and it is played over 3 sessions of 2430 boards per session. Scoring is by match points.
The festival open teams is open to all players and it is played over 2 sessions in a
swiss format of 6 rounds, 8 boards per round.

ENTRANCE FEES
There is no entrance fee for the Small Federations games.

PRIZES
First 3 places in the Small Federations Games receive EBL master points and cups.
In the Pairs and teams tournaments there will be CASH prizes and cups.

The 5* Capo Bay Hotel in Protaras, Cyprus is
exceptionally located in the heart of Protaras.
Modern features and amenities blend in with
traditional excellence in service and holiday
accommodation. This beach hotel in Protaras
emphasises an aura of tranquillity – beautiful
gardens with running waters and ﬁsh ponds
lead down to the waterfront and the award
winning blue ﬂag Fig Tree Bay.
Capo Bay Hotel has earned an enviable reputation with travellers to Cyprus for its style and
attention to detail within the guest accommodation and for its quality of service. Whichever
type of room you choose to stay in, you will
appreciate the overall tone of elegance, combined with all the modern comfort you would
expect from a luxury beach hotel in Protaras.
Special room rates for the small federation games on a BB basis are

single room 69 euros
double room 89 euros

Booked direct with the hotel up to the 31st of July 2015 with reference ESFG
e-mail: capobay@capobay.com.cy
Telephone: + 357 23 831101

